Enjoy Onna Village Resort Area and Kokusai Street
Okinawa two-day tour for beginners

■Recommended Points of the Course
・Two days tour around famous spots such as Cape Mansamo and Kokusai Street.

・Recommended for those who want to spend a relaxing time at a resort hotel!
・Because of using public transportation, guests can relax while going to the next point.
■Available Time Period

November to April
■Main Transportation
Bus/Monorail/Walk
■Target
Couples
■Required Days
Two Days
■Course Outline
【day1】
①Experience：Relax at a resort hotel.
②Sightseeing：Go to Cape Manzamo, a scenic spot with sunset views
③Meal：After sightseeing, go to a popular dinner spot
【day2】
④Meal：A long-established steak shop near the Naha bus terminal.
⑤Souvenir：Kariyushi wear as souvenir

■Course Details

～～ＤＡＹ１～～
START
Naha Airport International
Passenger Terminal
(11:40 Arrival)
After arriving at the airport, take a bus to
Onna Village known as a resort in Okinawa.
Compared to renting a car, there is less travel
and waiting time to the final location. You can
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use your time more efficiently♪

Take the airport bus (About 1 hour 35 minutes)
【Route】Naha Airport Line C Area （to Hyatt Regency Seragaki）
【Time】Naha Airport International Terminal 12:52 Departure
≫ ANAIC Manza Beach Resort 14:27 Arrival
【Price】Adult: 1,730 yen
【Other】Airport Limousine bus is also available.

①Experience：Relax at a resort hotel.
Manza Beach
2:30PM～5:30PM（About 3 hours）
Onna Village is one of the most popular
resorts in Okinawa. Why not spend a
relaxing afternoon strolling on the beach,
reading in your room or lounge?

Click here for details. ≫

Travel by foot
【Time】Manza Beach 5:30PM Departure ≫ Cape Mansamo 5:45PM Arrival (About 15 minutes）

②Sightseeing：Go to Cape Mansamo, a scenic spot where the sunset falls
Cape Manzamo
5:45PM~6:15PM (About 30 minutes)
It features a formation similar to an
elephant’s trunk. Just below is a crystal
clear sea, where you can see the coral
reef. Enjoy the sea and the sky. It’s a nice
time to daydream.
Click here for details. ≫

Take the Okinawa bus (About 8 minutes)
【Route】No.120 Nago west Airport Line（to Nago Bus Terminal）
【Time】Manza beach mae 6:33PM Departure

≫ Atta beach 6:41PM Arrival

【Price】Adult: 1,730 yen

③Meal：After sightseeing, go to a popular dinner spot

Mamma Lella
6:45PM~8:15PM(About 1 hour 30 minutes)
An Italian restaurant that is by reservation only;
eat an authentic Italian Chefs’ dishes made
with organic vegetables and fresh Okinawa
ingredients.
Click here for details. ≫

Take the Okinawa bus (About 8 minutes)
【Route】No.20 Nago west Airport Line（to Naha Bus Terminal）※Code Sharing
【Time】Atta 8:29PM Departure

≫ Manza beach 8:37PM Arrival

【Price】Adult: 330 yen

Arrive at the hotel (8:40PM Arrival)

～～ＤＡＹ２～～
Hotel Check-Out (9:45AM Departure)
After check-out, take a bus to Naha city. Trip to a popular yakiniku restaurant.

Taking airport bus (About 1 hour 30 minutes)
【Route】Naha Airport Line C Area （to Naha Airport Domestic ）
【Time】ANAIC Manza Beach Resort 10:00AM Departure ≫

Naha Bus Terminal 11:30AM Arrival

【Price】Adult: 1,630 yen
【Other】Airport Limousine Buses are also available.

Travel by foot (About 10 minutes)
【Time】Naha Bus terminal 11:30AM Departure

≫

Kencho mae (okinawa) 11:40AM Arrival

④Meal：A well-established steak shop near the Naha bus terminal.
Naha Steak
12PM~1PM (About an hour)
A Steak restaurant where the 28 days
well-aged steak is the most popular
item. Because it is next to the Naha
Bus Terminal, the walk to the
restaurant is very short.
Click here for details. ≫

Travel by foot (About 8 minutes)
【Time】Naha Steak 1PM Departure

≫

Gettou Monogatari 1:08PM Arrival

⑤Souvenir：Kariyushi wear as souvenir
Gettou Monogatari
1:10PM~1:40PM (About 30 minutes)
“Kariyushi wear,” which is a favorite of
Okinawa citizens, is sold here. It is a soft to
the touch shirt with a beautiful design mixed
with traditional Okinawan patterns and made
from natural materials of Gettou. This is the
best souvenir for those who such as family
and friends.
Click here for details. ≫

Take monorail (About 12 minutes)
【Route】Okinawa Urban Monorail （to Naha Airport）
【Time】Makishi Station 1:40PM Departure

≫

Naha Airport 1:57PM Arrival

【Price】270 yen

GOAL
Naha Airport International Terminal (4:00 PM Arrival)

